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CHAPTER 230———S.F.N0. 1762
An act relating to transportation,‘ modifying state contract requirements; allowing department

to contract for land surveying; clarifying requirements for notaries and filing
corrections to maps and plats relating to highways; providing for transfer of certain revolving loan
accounts to transportation revolving loanfund; correcting trunk highway route description; modifying ﬁling requirements for highway route location orders; increasingdollar amount for contracts

of transportation

negotiated by commissioner of transportation for highway construction or maintenance work; modifying provisions for estimates and agency costs relating to county state—aid highway and municipal state—aid street funds; abolishing provision that restricted evidence of use of headgear by motorcyclist to only the question of damages for head injuries; authorizing commissioner of transporta-

tion to determine dates for seasonal load restrictions; modifying provision requiring certification
for disbursement from state transportationfund; requiring commissioner of transportation to be responsible for design, construction, and operation of commuter rail; establishing design approval
processfor commuter rail; creating commuter rail corridor coordinating committee; changing period of hours of service exemption for drivers transporting sugar beets; requiring petroleum tank
truck driver to be at least 18 years old; authorizing commissioner to convey excess rail bank corridor land to state agency or political subdivision; modifying provisions governing state grants for
local airports; restricting liability related to land acquired by municipality for highway purposes;
modifying powers and duties of counties with respect to light rail and commuter rail transit planning; modij’ying deadlines for metropolitan transit performance evaluation reports by metropolitan
council; establishing priority orderfor light rail transit construction; requiring metropolitan council to develop regional tnaster plan for transit; making technical corrections; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes J 998, sections I6C.05, subdivision 2; 16C.09; 160.085, subdivisions
1 and la; 161.04, subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 161.115, subdivision 164; 161.16, sub-

2,‘ 162.06, subdivisions 1, 2, and 6; 162.12, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5;
169.87, subdivision 2; 174.02, by adding a subdivision,' 174.50, subdivision 5; 221.0314, subdivision 9a; 221.033, by adding a subdivision; 222.63, subdivision 4; 360.0151, subdivision 2; 360.032,

division 2; 161.32, subdivision

subdivision la; 360.305, subdivision 4; 398A.04, subdivisions 1, 2, and 9; 446A. 085, subdivisions 3
and 6; 466. 03, by adding a subdivision; 473.1466; 473.3 99,‘ 473.3993, subdivision 3; and 473.3994,
subdivisions 3, 4, and 10; Laws 1998, chapter 404, section 1 7, subdivision 3; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 174; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 169.832,
subdivision 13; 169.974, subdivision 6; 473.3994, subdivision 12; and 473.3998.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 16C.O5, subdivision

1.

Subd.

CREATION AND VALIDITY OF CONTRACTS. (a) A contract is not

2.

not bound by

2, is

to

valid and the state

is

(1) it has
the contract;

been executed by the head of the agency or a delegate who is a party to

(2) it has
(3)
_

amended

Section
read:

it

first

it

unless:

been approved by the commissioner;

has been approved by the attorney general or a delegate as to form and execu-

tion;
(4) the accounting system shows an obligation in an expense budget or encumbrance for the amount of the contract liability; and
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(5) the combined contract and amendments shall not exceed five years, without speciﬁc, written approval by the commissioner according to established policy, procedurcg
and standards, or unles's_oE5rwise provided for by law?’-The term of the original contract
must not exceed_two years unless the commissioner determines that a longer duration is
in the best interest of the state.
(b) Grants, interagency agreements, purchase orders, and annual plans need not, in
the discretion of the commissioner and attorney general, require the signature of the commissioner and/ or the attorney general.
(c)

agency.

~
~~
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A fully executed copy of every contract must be kept on file at the contracting

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 16C.09,

16C.09

Q

is

amended

to read:

PROCEDURE FOR SERVICE CONTRACTS.

Before entering into or approving a service contract, the commissioner must determine, at least, that:
(1)

by the

nocurrent state employee is able and available to perform the services called for

contract;

(2) the work to be performedunder the contract is necessary to the agency’s achievement of its statutory responsibilities and there is statutory authority to enter into the contract;

'

(3) the contract will not establish an employment relationship between the state or
the agency and any persons performing under the contract;
_

~~

(4) the contractor

and agents are not employees of the

state;

~

(5) the contracting agency has specified a satisfactory method of evaluating and using the results of the work to be performed; and

~~

combined contract and amendments will not exceed five years; without spewritten approval by the commissioner according to established policy, procedurT,
and standards, or unlesgﬁrwise provided for by law.T1“he term of the original contract
first not exceei-1_tw0 years, unless the commissioner determines that a longer duration is
in the best interest of the state.

~~
~~

~~
~~

~
~
~
~
~
~

(6) the

cific,

and:

(9 For purposes of paragraph (a_), clause (1), employees
(i)

(_1_)

(ii)

9

are already doing the

are available if qualiﬁed

work in question; or

are on layoff status in classes that can do the

work in question.

An employee is not available if the employee is doing other work, is retired, or has decided not to do the work in question.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 160.085, subdivision

Subdivision

1.

1, is

amended to read:

RECORDING MAP OR PLAT; CERTIFICATION.

to facilitate the acquisition of right—of—way -‘required for highways, stateand

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

In order
(_a_)
county road

by st-r:ilee9ut—.
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may file for record in the office of the county recorder or registrar of titles in
the county in which right—of—-way is to be acquired, such orders or resolutions, as required by law, in the form of maps or plats showing right—of—way by course distance,
bearing and arc length, and other rights or interests in land to be acquired as the road authority determines necessary. Said map or plat shall show by outline all tracts or parcels of
land affected by the proposed acquisition.

authorities

(b) The map or plat, as t_o trunk highways, shall be certified by the commissioner of
transportation or the comnTissioner’s designated assistant and anylﬁ a licensed land sur-

veyoriatheempleyefthestateastotruakhighways.

The map or plat shall be certified as to county state—aid highways and county
by the chair of the county board or the county engineer or the engineer’s designated assistant, and by a licensed land surveyor in the employ of the county.
(c)

highu/—ays

((1)

The map or plat so certified is entitled to record without compliance with the pro-

visioKof chapter 505. Neither a witness nor an acknowledgment is required for a map or
plat certified under this subdivision. Any—anT=.nd1nents, alterations,

correctﬁs:

rescis-

sions or vacations of such orders, resolutions, maps or plats so filed» shall be entitled to
record in like manner. The recorder or registrar may make suitable notations on the appropriate map or plat affected by an amendment, alteration, correction, rescission or
vacation to direct the attention of anyone examining the record to the proper map or plat.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 160.085, subdivision la,

is

amended

to

read:

AMENDING RECORDED MAP OR

Subd. la.
PLAT. If an error on a map or plat
incorrectly defines the intended acquisition, but does not affect any rights of interest to be
acquired, a certificate may be prepared stating what the defect is, what the correct in-

is, and which map or plat the certificate affects. The certificate shall be signed
by a licensed land surveyor in the employ of the state or eeunty. The certificate shall be
filed for record in the office of the county recorder or registrar of titles in the county where

formation

the map or plat is filed. When so filed the certificate shall amend the map or plat. The
recorder or registrar may make suitable notations on the map or plat to which the certificate refers to direct the attention of anyone examining the map or plat to the record of the
certificate.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 161.04, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd.

3.

TRUNK HIGHWAY REVOLVING LOAN ACCOUNT. A trunk high-

way revolving loan account is created in the tr-unlehighwayfunel transportation revolving
loan fund under section 446A.085. The commissioner may transfer money from the trunk

highway fund to the trunk highwayﬁvolving loan account. Money in the account may be
used to make loans. Funds in the trunk highway revolving loan account may not be used
for any toll facilities project or congestion—pricing project and may be used only for trunk
highway purposes and repayments and interest from loans of those funds must be credited to the trunk highway revolving loan account in the trunk highway transportation revolving loan fund. Money in the trunk highway revolving loan account is annually appﬁ
priated toitlie commissioner and does not lapse. Interest earned from investment of
money in this account must be deposited in the trunk highway revolving loan account.

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeue
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amended by adding

a subdivi-

LOANS FOR TRUNK HIGHWAY PROJECTS. Loans from th_e trans-

E

E

commissioner fir trunk highway projects must
fund tp
appropriated annually to the
Loan proceeds
fund.
trunk
highway
the
interest payments on the loan pmEé«ﬁ
commissioner and do not lapse. Principal
considered a long—term obligation o_f
must be paid fro-—rr—r-tl:_e,—d$t service account £19
tl1_e trunk highway fund.
portation revolving

deposited

gt

g

E

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 161.115, subdivision 164,

is

‘

amended to

read:

‘Subd. 164.
North,

Range 26

Route No. 18

ROUTE NO. 233. Beginning at a point in Section 35, Township
West; thence extending
Enear

at or

135

in .a general southerly direction to a point

on

Brainerd.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 161.16, subdivision 2,

amended to read:

is

2. DESIGNATION AND LOCATION BY ORDER. The commissioner
by order or orders designate such temporary trunk highways, and on determining
the definite location of any trunk highway or portion thereof, the same shall also be designated by order or orders. The definite location of such highway or portion thereof may be
in the form of a map or plat showing the lands and interests in lands required for trunk
highway purposes. Formal determination or order if by map or plat, shall be certified by
the commissioner of transportation on said map or plat. The commissioner may, by similar order or orders, change the definite location of any trunk highway between the fixed
termini, as fixed by law, when such changes are necessary in the interest of safety and
eepies ef-‘such erderswit-h
convenient public travel. The commissioner shall file

Subd.

shall

shall beeenae maintain a file of these orders as permanent records

from the eftliee 6s?£rees""

mevedf

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 161.32, subdivision 2,
'

and shall act be reis

amended to read:

Subd. 2. DIRECT NEGOTIATION. In cases where the estimated cost of construc-

work or maintenance work does not exceed $757000 $150,000, the commissioner
may enter into a contract for the work by direct negotiation, by obtaining two or more
tion

quotations for the work, and without advertising for bids or otherwise complying with the
requirements of competitive bidding if the total contractual obligation of the state for the
directly negotiated contract or contracts on any single project does not exceed $75900
$150,000. All quotations obtained shall be kept on ﬁle for a period of at least one year
after receipt of the quotation.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 162.06, subdivision
_

Subdivision

1.

1, is

amended to read:

ESTIMATE. On er befere the seeend Tuesday ef Jan-uarey By De-

cember 15 of each year the commissioner

shall estimate the probable

sum amant-o—f

money tlﬁt will aeerue be available to the county state—aid highway fund during t-heﬁest

si*m9n$hs9fe—aehthat—Escal yearenelingJune30. 5.Fesuehest-imateelameantstheeemte reﬂeet the ameuatby which The

amount available must

E based Q

actual receipts fer:

New language is indicated by underline, ‘deletions by steikeeue.
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thepreeedingJaauaty1wJune30wetedi£fetent£romesthnatedteeeipm@hll
through November 30, the unallocated fund balance, and the projected receipts for the
remainder of the fiscal ye—ar. The total efﬁehsums avaﬁalaexcept for deductions tobe
madea—sE)%1'Eafein, shall be apportioned tlﬁ commissioner to the several
counties as hereinafter provicled.

Q

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 162.06, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd.

:

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS OF DEPARTMENT. From the total of

2.

sueh sums the commissioner: shalt deduet A sum equal to of 1-1/2 percent of the total
sum: The sum so deducted shall. he set aside 1-H a separate aeeeuht and shall be deducted
from the total amount available in the county state—aid highway fund, set aside in a separz1T§1'c§:T3unt, and used for adminﬁtﬁive costs incurred by the state tran—s-portation department in ca1‘ryirTg_ out the provisions relating to the county state—aid highway system. Go
the —31—st day of Deeemher of eaeh year‘ any money remaining in the aeeouut not needed
tor adm-i-n-ist-rat-i-ve eosts shall he transferred to the eounty state—aid highway fund:
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 162.06, subdivision 6, is amended to read:

Subd.

6.

COUNTY STATE—AID HIGHWAY REVOLVING LOAN AC-

COUNT. A county

state—aid highway revolving loan account is created in the eount-y
state—aid highway transportation revolving loan fund. The commissioner may transfer to
the account the amount allocated under sec_ti_oh 162.065. Money in the account may be

used to make loans. Funds in the county state—aid highway revolving loan account may
be used only for aid in the construction, improvement, and maintenance of county stateaid highways. Funds in the account may not be used for any toll facilities project or congestion—pricing project. Repayments and interest from loans from the county state—aid
highway revolving loan accountmust be credited to that account. Money in the accountis
annually appropriated to the commissioner and does not lapse. Interest earned from investment of money in this account must be deposited in the county state—aid highway
revolving loan account.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 162.12, subdivision

Subdivision

1.

1, is

amended to read:

ESTIMATE OF ACCRUALS. QB otbefotetheseeendicuesdayof

Januarzy By December 15 of each year the commissioner shall estimate the prehahlesum
amount ofinoney that will aeesue be available to the municipal state—aid street fund dur—
ing the first six months of eaeh year ending June 39 that fiscal year. To the estimated

amomumeeommts§metshaHaddmewmefmoney—al?eadya%—ru-edmthemumeipal
%Me—aidsdeetﬁmd£e£thekstpweedingsi*—menthpeéodeudingDeeember3had
justed to reﬂeetthe amount hy whieh The amount available is based on actual receipts for
the preceding January -1 to June 30
from July 1
through November 30, the unallocated fund balance, and the projected receipts fo—rThe
remainder o_fth_e_
yin The total o£sThsums avaHa—ble:except for deductionstifae
ﬁr-stmade as provided herein, shall be apportioned by the commissioner to the cities hav—
ing a population of 5,000 or more as hereinafter provided.
Sec.

14..

Subd.

,

Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 162.12, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

2.

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS OF DEPARTMENT. From the total; of

suehsumstlaeeommissioneeeaehyeaeshalldeduetA sum ofmoneyequalteeneand
one-—hah3 1-1/2 percent of the total sums” The sum so shall
deducted shall be from tl1_e

E
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municipal state—aid street fund, set aside in a separate account, and
costs incurred by the state transportation department in
carrying out the provisions relating to the municipal state—aid street system. On the 3-l—st
total available in the

s-‘Kill

be used £6; administration

daye£Deeembere£eaehyea§anymeneyremaimngintheaeeeumnmneededferad-

mimstraéveeestsshaﬂbetransfeﬁedtethemunieipalstateaidstreetfundw

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 162.12, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. MUNICIPAL STATE—AID STREET REVOLVING LOAN ACCOUNT. A municipal state—aid street revolving loan account is created in the municipal

stateraidstreet transportation revolving loan fund. The commissioner may transfer to the
account the amount allocated under sect$rT162.125. Money in the account may be used
to make -loans. Funds in the municipal state—aid street revolving loan account may be
used only for aid in the construction, improvement, and maintenance of municipal stateaid streets. Funds in the account may not be used for any toll facilities project or congestion—pricing project. Repayments and interest from loans from the municipal state—aid

street revolving loan account must be credited to that account. Money in the account is
annually appropriated to the commissioner and does not lapse. Interest earned from investment of money in this account must be deposited in the municipal state—aid street
revolving loan account.

"Sec. 16.

Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 169.87, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd.

SEASONAL LOAD RESTRICTIONS. Except for portland cement con-

2.

May

-15 of between the dates set by the commissioner of
crete roads, from March 20 to
transportation each year, the weight on any single‘a—xl§1a1ﬁ<feEeed five tons on'a
county or highway, town road, or city street that has not been restricted as provided in
subdivision 1. The gross weigl_1t_6riEn§:—c'u—tive axles shall not exceed the gross weight

allowed in section 169.825 multiplied by a factor of ﬁve divided by nine. This reduction
shall not apply to the gross vehicle weight.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 174.02,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

LOANS TO COMMISSIONER. The commissioner o_f transportation
Subd.
paradefined
section 446A.085, subdivision
apply
rgay
and receive loans,
from th_e transportation revolving l_(En fund created section 446A.O85, an_d
graph
enter iptg agreements for E13 repayments o_f th_e loans.

E
@
may

g

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 174.50, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. CERTIFICATION AND DISBURSAL FOR PROJECT OF POLITICAL SUBDIVISION. Before disbursement of an appropriation made from the fund to

the commissioner of transportation for grants to subdivisions of the state, the
sioner shall certify to the eemmissioner of finaaee:
(1) that the project for

subdivision 4;

which the grant is made has been reviewed

as provided in

_

(2) that the project conforms to the program authorized

rules adopted

commis-

by

by the appropriation law and
and

the department of transportation consistent therewith;

(3) that the financing of any estimated cost of the project in excess of the amount of
the grant is assured by the appropriation of the proceeds of bonds or other funds of the

New language is indicated by underline,
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sub division, or by a grant from an agency of the federal government, within the amount of
funds then appropriated to that agency and allocated by it to projects within the state, and
by an irrevocable undertaking, in a resolution of the governing body of the subdivision, to
use all funds so made available exclusively for the project, and to pay any additional
amount by which the cost exceeds the estimate through appropriation to the construction
fund of additional funds or the proceeds of additional bonds to be issued by the subdivision.

Sec. 19. [174.80]

DEFINITIONS.

Subdivision
TERMS. l7_o_1: E13 purposes o_f sections 174.80
section have th_e meanings given them.
defined

Subd.

commuter

Q

lities,

g

component

E

identifies the physical design o_f faci-

termini of routes;

location, length,

gii)

174.90, thj terms

ADVANCED CORRIDOR PLAN. “Advanced corridor plan” means a

contains a physical design
including:

(i_)

t_0

maintenance facility locations;
safety improvements;

(iv) station locations

Q2 related

Q
Q

and design; and

and ride,

specifies track

@

aid other transportation

parking,

signal improvements;

addresses handicapped access;

QQ specifies intermodal coordination
operation and routes;
(_i)_

Q
Q
Q

E
th_e

_a_r§

connections with bus and light rag transit

projects ridership, capital costs, operating costs,

@

identifies sources

construction,

g_9_)

facilities;

pf funds

operation;

Q

aid revenues;

operating subsidies

describes gr implementation method;
describes a plan f_or public involvement

ﬂ

preliminary design plan

proposed commuter

funding

Q

final design,

'

public information;

defines anticipated agreements with die‘ railroads;

(10) addresses land use impacts.

%

%

may include the draft environmental

impact_statement f£r_

facilities.

Subd. 3. PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING PLAN. “Preliminary engineering
ﬂan_” means_z_1 commuter rail plan that includes those items in the advanced corridor plan
that relate to facilities pi‘o1Fs<e'?d_t3rtT1struction, but with additional detail and specifiTy
in satisfaction o_f applicable environmental requirements.

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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FINAL DESIGN PLAN. “Final design plan” means a commuter riil

E

advanced corridor plan arid the preliminary engineering
construction £1 operation.
plan, b_u_t with additional detail and specificity as needed

gig

includ<e_stl1_e

Sec. 20.

items

th_e

[174.82] COMMISSIONER’S DUTIES.

The commissioner

be responsible for

E

aspects of planning, developing,
including system planning, advanced corridor plannin,<;_preliminary engineering, fir1—al design, construction, negotﬁ
ing with railroads, and developing financial and operaﬁfg plans. The commissioner may
enter into a memor?rElum of understanding Etgreement with apTblic or private enTy:
includi_1§g 5 regional railroa_d authority, a joirf powers boar—d',—arId I
a railroad, to carry out
—

constrTting, operating,

shall

all

eﬂnamtaining comnﬁer-fail,

j

misc activﬂities.

Sec. 21. [174.84]

Subdivision

1.

—

_

__

COMMUTER RAIL SYSTEM PLANNING.

GENERAL PLAN REQUIREMENTS. By January 15, 2000, the

commissioner shal—l adopt a commuter rail system plan to ensurtﬁiat if comﬁter railTacilities are acqﬁd, developed, constﬂted, owraand operaI€d—in Minnesotaﬁsﬁ
activitigwill be done in an efficient, cost—effective rﬁiner, and in_coordination with
buses and3t_l1_e1-‘Trans_port_aIi3n modes and facilities. The commisanier shall consultwiﬁ

affecteﬂegional railroad authorities‘:-1-in-1 may incorrTrate into its plagments 017$
avoid dupliczmnFf (Wits. The corFmTs_plans of regional railroad authorities
sioner may periodically update t_h§ system plan.

in3ﬁaT

COMMUTER

RAIL SYSTEM PLAN. The commuAPPROVAL OF
Subd.
system plan must be approved by metropolitan planning organizatio'11s—in areas in
W1i?h'commuEr_r-ail wi1l—be located bgfore the commissioner may begin finalﬁesign of
commuter rail fac~ilitie?Falowing approv21l—o_f tg plan, the
act
conconformity_w-ith
plan. The commissioner shall ensure fit final design plans
ter rail

sistent

ﬁe

with th_e commuter mil plan.

ENGINEERING

E

E

must include engineering
STANDARDS. Llie
Subd.
standards mat provide _f_o_r integrated operation o_fall commuter rail equipment, facilities,
safety.
a_r£l services, including security, station design parameters, fare b_oi_< systems,

£1

Subd. 4. INTEGRATION OF SYSTEM. The commissioner and metropolitan
planning organizations shall ensure that if commutcerjril facilities are pfmied, designed,
and implemented in Mi1%ota, they will be planned, designed, andfmplemented in such
a way as to move transit users to, from, and within the metropolitan area, and to provide a
rail Eansit lines
and efﬂeﬁ multimodal transportation system with —_
that interface with 5:1-(:71 other and with other transportation facilitit?

:-

Sec. 22. [174.86]

Subdivision

1.

COMMUTER RAIL PLAN; REVIEW.

ADVANCED CORRIDOR PLAN; PUBLIC HEARING. Before

a final design plan—is prepared for commuter rail facilities, the commissioner must hold a

hearingg Ere physica1—<_lesign comﬁent of thea—dvanced corrido$n.:'1“l1e
commissioner rr1_usﬁ)_rovide appropriate public notic?o_f_t‘he hearing and publicity to?ﬁ:
hearing‘.-1%
sure that affect7e:7d—parties have an opportunity to present Iﬁir views
$mrnis—sioner shall sumrnﬂeﬁe proeeedings—and testim_o?y and ma—in%i the record_o_f
a hearing l_1_elc_l under this subdivision, including giy written statements submitted.
piibiic

Khe

New language is indicated by underline,
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PHYSICAL DESIGN COMPONENT; LOCAL PARTICIPATION.

2.

At least 30 days before

the hearing under subdivision

1,

the commissioner ﬂail submit

comﬁnent o_f th_e advanced cor'rid'3r_p-lul to the governing I393/_ pf
each statutory and home rule charter city, county, and town in which the route is to be
lfated. wmmT4“5 -days af_tE the hearingbnder subdiﬁvision 1_,the cityﬁmnty, (E Ev?/H
Eﬂp-liy‘sFal_c1e§ign

and'c§)171’r1T131it‘<)‘ri EH6 plan. WithW5 days of the l1_e21Ti,<g7city or tovW1s_hall
approve or d?1pp1‘OVe theEcTion and desigri_gfT_l§ﬁEtti—on t_o be loczE E£T3c_i_T_r
town. A city or town tha—tdisapproveEall describe specific ameiﬁments to the
if adopted, wouﬁaiuse the city or town to withdraw its disapproval. Failure to comment
31 writing within 4ﬁ1yhsT’tc?haiearing_is deemed tﬁye accepted unless an ﬁtension of
time agreed t_o b_y th_e metropolitan plﬁming organization
th_e commissioner if

shall review

,

E

transportation.

ADVANCED CORRIDOR

Subd. _3_. MODIFICATION OF
PLAN. After
hearing under subdivision ll
aft_er die ‘receipt pf comment under subdivision

commissioner

m_2ty

tﬁ

E th_e

modify me advanced corridor plan.

Subd. 4. ADVANCED CORRIDOR PLAN; METROPOLITAN’ PLANNING
ORGANIZATION REVIEW. Before constructing commuter rail facilities, the cominissioner shall submit the

advanced corridor plan to each metropolitan planning_organi-

“E1 the route_i_s to be located. The7nf=.tir?Jp—ol‘Ean planning organization shall
hold a h_earing o1The_pTn allovmig the coirﬁssioner, local governmental units, andﬁ
zation in

E

views as towhether the pig is consistent with the metropoliﬁ
planning organizations development guide. Within 60"days after thFeﬁ1g, the metropolitan planning organization shall review the plan s1TliITiTtecl_l§tli?commissi<3i1er to determine whether it is consistenWh the development guide. If_tl1e—plan is consistent with
the development_guide, IE meﬂopolitan planning organizatiofshall approve it. Ifthe
plan is not consistent with the development guide, th_e metropoliﬁﬁfplanning orga1_1i§a3
Eshafsubinit to theﬁifssioner proposed amendments to the plan to make it consistent with the development guide. The commissioner shall incorporate the proposed
”"
:13 i"'i_nil design

f§)l31‘SOllS to present

mxfmﬁm
Subd.

5.

@

T“

COMMUTER RAIL CORRIDOR COORDINATING COMMIT-

TEE. (a) A Ennmuter rail corridor coordinating committee shall be established to advise

the commissioner on iﬁes relating to the alternatives analysis, environmental review,
Pa-dvanced corridoiiilanning, prelimhiar_y engineering, final design, implementation

E

method, construction of commuter rail, public involvementﬁid use, service, and safety.
commuter
corridor coordinating committee
consist o_f:

Q
Q 913 member

L16 member representing each significant funding partner
the line or lines are located;

Q)

E

that a station

E3

member appointed by each
may be located;

which

corridors

ar_e

located;

which advanced corridor plans indicate

members appointed l>_ytl1_e commissioner,
commissioner as
chair of
committee;

_(4_)

b_y

appointed by each county

whose jurisdiction

ye whom shall E designated
<_)_f

one member appointed b_y each metropolitan planning organization through
which the commuter rail line may pass; and

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by set-il<eeut—.
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(1%

member appointed b_3rtl1_e president o_f the University o_f Minnesota,
ignated corridor provides direct service _t9_ the university.

a des-

A

joint powers board existing on April 1, 1999, consisting of local governments
§b_)
paragraph £a_)
along a commuter
corridor, shall pT3Tform 313-3 functions se_t fort;
place pf me committee.
1

Sec.

~~

~
~
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23‘.

COMMUTER RAIL FUNDING.

[174.88]

@

The commissioner,

cooperation with appropriate metropolitan planning orgafunding from federal, state, regional, local,
private sources
for commuter rail facility construction, operation, implementation, maintenance, and improvement.
nizations,

may apply

Q

'

Sec. 24. [174.90]

COMMUTER RAIL OPERATION.

The commissioner may contract for operation of commuter rail facilities with the
metropolitan council or ()t—h<e_r public ofﬁivate entitiesﬂ shall commence
vice after an appropriate period of staR~up to ensure satisfaﬁy performance. The «E1missioner shall coordinate with transit providers to ensure integration of the cmmuter
to
rail_syste1nWh bus and ligT1t—ra'il transit service I5 avoid duplication 0T s?rvice and ——

reveﬁs;

%ure

t_h_e

ggt-eFa<$e_ssEco—rHmuter

linj

suburban

@

_—

urbaifareas.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 221.0314, subdivision 9a,

is

amended to

read:

HOURS

Subd. 9a.
OF SERVICE EXEMPTIONS. The federal regulations incorporated in subdivision 9 for maximum driving and on—duty time do not apply to drivers
engaged in the interstate or intrastate transportation of:
(1) agricultural

commodities or farm supplies for agricultural purposes in MinnesoMarch 15 to December 15 of each

during the planting and harvesting seasons from
year; or
ta

(2) sugar beets during the harvesting

March May

15 of each year;

season for sugar beets from September

1

to

an area within a 100—air—mile radius from the source of
the commodities or the distribution point for the farm supplies.

~~

if the transportation is limited to

~
~

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 221.033, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:

~~

~
~
~
~
~
~~

~
~
~

@

Subd.

E

AGE OF PETROLEUM TANK TRUCK DRIVER. A driver 9:‘ a mi

truck vehicle having a capacity o_fh=.§
tlﬁ intrastate transportation o_f petroleum products,
torized

3,500 gallons, L110

must

E

at least

_1_8

years

engagedi_n
91’

ﬁe;

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 222.63, subdivision 4, is amended to read:

Subd.

4.

DISPOSITION PERMITTED. (a) The commissioner may lease any rail

line or right—of—way held in the state rail bank 0I‘:eI1t61‘1I1t0 an agreement with any person

for the’ operation of any rail line or right—of—way for any of the purposes set forth in subdi-

vision 2 in accordance with a fee schedule to be developed

by the commissioner.

(b) The commissioner may convey any rail line or right—of—way, for consideration
or for no consideration and upon other terms as the commissioner may determine to be in
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any other state agency or to a governmental subdivision of the state
having power by law to utilize it for any of the purposes set forth in subdivision 2.
the public interest, to

(Q The commissioner may convey

of—way
mines

to a state

2_l

portion o_f previously acquired

'

that:

(1) the portion to
subdivision

E conveyed

excess of ga_t needed f_or tﬁ purposes stated

(2) the conveyance is upon terms and conditions agreed
sioneﬁr-1d—the state agency or governmental subdivision;
(3) after th_e sale,

the

commercial transportation

bank corridor

upon b_y both th_e commis-

E

continue tp meet tli_e future public

tﬂ transmission needs o_f th_e state;

——j:——?—:_——_——~_—"""—‘___
(4) the

feet.

mﬂ bank right-

agency or governmental subdivision when the commissioner deter-

conveyance will not reduce the width of the rail bank corridor to less than 50

Proceeds from a sale shall

scribed

subdivision

E deposited

bank maintenance account

tl;e

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 360.0151, subdivision 2, is

E:

amended to

read:

Subd. 2. GRANTS AUTHORIZED. (a) The commissioner may make air service
marketing grants to political subdivisions that own and operate airports designated by
order of the eemmissiener as key ai-rperts. The commissioner shall make a project agreement with each political subdivision receiving a grant under this section thatprovides for:
(1) a detailed description of the project for
(2) a schedule of the project;
(3) the division of costs
(b)

which the grant is provided;

and

of the project between the state and the recipient.

Payments by the commissioner under a project agreement may only be made to

reimburse local costs already incurred».

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 360.032, subdivision la,
read:

is

amended

to

Subd. la. MUNICIPALITY MAY ACQUIRE OR MOVE AIRPORT PROPERTY; REIMBURSEMENT. A municipality may exercise the powers set forth in this

subdivision solely for the purpose of assisting the relocation of air navigation facilities,
structures, and other property incidental to airport operations, which are located at an airport owned or formerly owned by the municipality.

A

municipality may acquire air navigation facilities, structures' and other property
incidental to airport operations, which are located at an airport owned or formerly owned
by the municipality. In lieu of such acquisition, the municipality may move and relocate

such property to another public airport. The manner of acquisition of such property shall
be in accordance with subdivision 2. The municipality may expend its funds to pay for the
costs of such acquisition, moving and relocation. The commissioner may pay a portion of
such acquisition, moving and relocation costs in accordance with the provisions of section 360.305, subdivision 4, clause (29 paragraph

Q

or

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 360.305, subdivision 4,

is

amended to

read:

Subd.
COSTS ALLOCATED; LOCAL CONTRIBUTION; HANGAR
CONSTRUCTION REVOLVING ACCOUNT. (-19 (a) Except as otherwise provided
4..

in this subdivision, the commissioner of transportation§all require as a condition of assistance by the state that the political subdivision, municipality, or public corporation
make a substantial contribution to the cost of the construction, improvement, maintenance, or operation;t-laeseeestsarereferredteasprojeeteosts of the airport, in connection
project
with which the assistance of the state is sought. These cost?ar_7 referred t_o

Q

COSICS.

Q

For any airport, whether key, intermediate or landing strip, where only state
(29
and local funds are to be used-, the contribution shall be not less than one—ﬁfth of the sum
of:

(a)

Q

_(_l_)

the project costs,

acquisition costs of the land
(la)
quisition costs.1

and clear zones, which 113 referred t_o

§ ﬂac-

gﬂ

airport where federal, state and local funds are to be used, the contribu(L) _F_oLr
tion shall not be less than one—tenth of the sum o_f th_e project costs an_d acquisition costs.

9) (Q The commissioner may pay the total cost of radio and navigational

aids.

(49 (e) Notwithstanding clause (2) paragraph (b) or (c), the commissioner may pay
of thefroject costs of a new landing strip, but not an intermediate airport or key airport, or may pay an amount equal to the federal funds granted and used for a new landing
strip plus all of the remaining project costs; but the total amount paid by the commissioner for the project costs of a new landing strip, unless specifically authorized by an act appropriating funds for the new landing strip, shall not exceed $200,000.
all

Q

6) Notwithstanding elause (2) paragraph (b) or (c), the commissioner may pay
the project costs for research and development projects, including, but not limited to
noise abatement; provided that in no event shall the sums expended under this elause
paragraph exceed five percent of the amount appropriated for construction grants.
all

Q

project costs or for acquisition costs, the
(6) (g) To receive aid under this section
municipality must enter into an agreement with the commissioner giving assurance that
the airport will be operated and maintained in a safe, serviceable manner for aeronautical
purposes only for the use and benefit of the publici

(2 for aperiod of 20 years after the date that the
received by the municipality; and

@

E‘ g9_ years after die dag
municipality.

(_2_)

b_y

The agreement may contain

@

@

ar1_y

state
'

E

state

funds

E

project costs are

funds for acquisition costs are received

other conditions as the commissioner

deems reasonable.

The commissioner shall establish a hangar construction revolving account
which shall be used for the purpose of financing the construction of hangar buildings to
be constructed by municipalities owning airports. All municipalities owning airports are
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authorized to enter into contracts for the construction of hangars, and contracts with the
commissioner for the financing of hangar construction for an amount and period of time
as may be determined by the commissioner and municipality. All receipts from the financing contracts shall be deposited in the hangar construction revolving account and are

reappropriated for the purpose of financing construction_ of hangar buildings. The commissioner may pay from the hangar construction revolving account 80 percent of the cost
of financing construction of hangar buildings. For purposes of this clause, the 3construction3 of hangars shall include their design. The commissioner shall transfer up to
$4,100,000 from the state airports fund to the hangar construction revolving account.
-.

4.

~.—-.....

_

(89 (i) The commissioner may pay a portion of the purchase price of any airport
maintenance and safety equipment and of the actual airport snow removal costs incurred
by any municipality. The portion to be paid by the state shall not exceed two—thirds of the
cost of the purchase price or snow removal. To receive aid a municipality must enter into
an agreement of the type referred to in elaese £6) paragraph

This subdivision shall apply only to project costs or acquisition costs of municipally owned airports which are incurred after J une 1, 1971.
(-9)

‘--«g...

See. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 398A.O4, subdivision 1, is

amended

to

read:

GENERAL.

An authority may exercise all the powers necessary or
Subdivision 1.
desirable to implement the powers specifically granted in this section, and in exercising
the powers is deemed to be performing an essential governmental function and exercising a part of the sovereign power of the state, and is a local government unit and political
subdivision of the state. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the authority
may:
(a)

directed

sue and be sued, have a seal, which may but need not be affixed to documents as
by the board, make and perform contracts, and have perpetual succession;

(b) acquire real and personal property within or outside its taxing jurisdiction, by
purchase, gift, devise, condemnation, conditional sale, lease, lease purchase, or otherwise; or for purposes, including the facilitation of an economic development project pursuant to section 383B.8l or 469.091 or 469.175, subdivision 7, that also improve rail ser-

vice;

and

(c) hold,

ﬂ

manage, control,

or personal propertyi
(_d2 make grants

sell,

convey, lease, mortgage, or otherwise dispose of real

g

otherwise appropriate funds t_o th_e department of transportation,
unit_for the purposes
Q13 metropolitan council, or airy other state or local governmental
described in subdivision 2 with re—s1)T:t; to:rz1ilE>2Tf"z:1—c:ilities located o—rWb_e—lo—c7a_ted within
the facilities will be acquired, constructed,
the authority’s jurisdiction, whether or not T”
operated b_y Lhe authority.
owned,

_—

E

~— _

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 398A.O4, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

2.

RAILROAD ACQUISITION AND OPERATION. The authority may

plan, establish, acquire, develop, construct, purchase, enlarge, extend, improve, maintain, equip, operate, regulate, and protect railroads and railroad facilities, including but
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not limited to terminal buildings, roadways, crossings, bridges, causeways, tunnels,
equipment, and rolling stock. The authority may not expend state or federal funds to engage in planning for or develcﬁment of lighﬁil-tmnsit or ctﬂnﬁer rail tr2irIs—it,_11hle—ss
tl_1-Elaivity is corTsisEnt with a plan 2HoEe_d—l3j7the depEtment of traﬁsportation under
section 1748-4 and a plar:1E>ptT13y the mefopolitan council ﬁder section 473.399,
and is carried Ol.ﬁ.1TS% to a memo?an—dum of understanding executed by the authority
comm—issioner after_appropriate consu—ltation with the metropoliHn_c—ouncil.

@333

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 398A.04, subdivision 9,

is

read:

amended

to

Subd. 9. AGREEMENTS. The authority may enter into joint powers agreements
under section 471.59 or other agreements with the municipality or municipalities named
in the organization agreement; es; with other‘ municipalities situated in the counties
named in the resolution, respecting the matters referred to insection 398A.06 91:; with
another authority; with at state agency; or with the metropolitan council about any matter
subject to this cha;)Tm

_*_

_Z—

See. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 446A.O85, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

ESTABLISHMENT OF

A

Subd. 3.
FUND. transportation revolving loan fund is
established to make loans for the purposes described in subdivision 2.
highway account is established in the fund for highway projects. transit account is established in
the fund for transit capital projects. The transportation revolving loan fund shall receive
federal money under the act and money from any source other than the trunk highway
fund; the county state—aid highway fund; and the manieipal stateaid street fund. Money
received under this section must be paid to the state treasurer and credited to the transportation revolving loan fund. Money in the fund is annually appropriated to the commissioner and does not lapse. The fund must be credited with investment income, and with
repayments of principal and interest, except for servicing fees assessed under sections
446A.04, subdivision 5, and 446A.1l, subdivision 8.

A

A

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 446A.085, subdivision 6,
read:

is

amended to

'

Subd.

6.

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE.

The

transportation committee

may make authorize the making of loans to borrowers by the authority for transportation
purposes authorized l;~>y—the act, wWhout further action by_tlE1uthority. The authority may

not make loans for transportation purposes without the approval of the transportation
co_mmittee. Eachproject must be certified by the commissioner of t1_‘a1@ortatio’n before
its consideration by the transportation committee.
Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 466.03,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

Subd. 20. USE OF LAND HELD UNDER SECTION 473.167. Any claim based
on the condﬁibn, use, or maintenance of land acquired and held by the mtﬁipality under
section 473.167. Nothing in this subdivision limits the liability of a municipality for
duct that would entitle a t?es_p_asser t_o damages agzﬁgst a privaE person.

—E

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 473.1466,

473.1466

is

amended to read:

PERFORMANCE AUDIT,: TRANSIT EVALUATION.
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(a) In 1997 and every four years thereafter, the council shall provide for an independent e1Ttity selected through a request for proposal process conducted nationwide to do a
performance audit of the commuting area’s transportation system as- a whole. The performance audit must evaluate the commuting area’s ability to meet the region’s needs for
effective and efficient transportation of goods and people, evaluate future trends and their
impacts on the region’s transportation system, and make recommendations for improving the system. The performance audit must recommend performance~funding mea-

sures.

(b) In -1-99-7 1999 and every two four years thereafter, the council must evaluate the
performance of the metropolitan. transit system’s operation in relationship to the regional
transit performance standards developed by the council.

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 473.399, is

amended to read:

LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT AND COMMUTER RAIL PLANNING.

473.399

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS.

Subdivision
(a) The council shall adopt aplan
to ensure that light rail transitfacilities in the metropolitan area will be acquired, developed-, owned, and capable of operation in a11 efficient, cost—effective, and coordinated
manner in coordination with buses and other transportation modes and facilities. The
'1.

plan may be developed and adopted in phases corresponding to phasing of construction
of light rail. To the extent praetieable; The council shall may incorporate into its plan appropriate elements of the plans of regional railroad authi)rTties in order to avoid duplication of effort.
(b) The light rail transit plan or first phase of the plan required by this section must be
adopted by the council before the commissioner of transportation may begin construction of light rail transit facilities. Following adoption of the plan, eaeh regional railroad
authority and the commissioner of transportation shall act in conformity with the plan.
The commissioner shall prepare or amend the final design plans as necessary to make the

'

plans consistent with the light rail transit plan.

(c) Throughout the development and implementation of the plan, the council shall
contract for or otherwise obtain engineering services to assure that the plan adequately
addresses the technical aspects of light rail transit.

Subd. la. INTEGRATED TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM. The commissioner
of transportation; and the metropolitan council; and the regional rail authorities shall ensure that the lightiﬁﬁ transit and commuter rail facilities are planned, designed, and implemented: (1) to move commuters and transit users into and out of, as well as within, the
metropolitan area, and (2) to ensure that rail transit lines will interface with each other and
other transportation facilities and services so as to provide a unified, integrated, and efficient multimodal transportation system.
read:

See. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 473.3993, subdivision 3, is

amended to

FINAL DESIGN

Subd. 3.
PLAN. “Final design plan” means a light rail transit plan
that includes the items in the preliminary design plan and the preliminary engineering
plan for the facilities proposed but with greater detail and specificity needed for construction.

The final design plan must include,
'

at

a minimum:
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(1) final plans for the physical design of facilities, including the right—of—way definition; environmental impacts and mitigation measures; interrnodal coordination with
bus operations and routes; and civil engineering plans for vehicles, track, stations, park-

ing,

and access, including handicapped access; and

_

(2) final plans for civil engineering for electrification, communication, and other
similar facilities; operational rules, procedures, and strategies; capital costs; ridership;

operating costs and revenues, and sources of funds for operating subsidies; financing for
construction and operation; an implementation method; and other similar matters.

The final design plan must be stated with sufficient particularity and detail to allow

the proposer to begin the acquisition and construction of operable facilities. If a turn—key
design—build implementation method is proposed, instead of civil engineering plans the
final design plan must state detailed design criteria and performance standards for the
facilities.

The commissioner of transportation may use a design—bui1d method of project development and constructmn for light rail trF1't.—I\I0twitl1standing any law tcﬁhe contra?
the commissioner may award a design—build contract on the basis of requests for proposrequests fir qualifications without bids. “Desigrﬁmild method of project develop_al_s pr
ment and construction” means a project delivery system which a sﬁigle contractor is
resporEble f£r_ both
designand construction th_e project a_nLi_
the design arﬁ

E

construction together.

g

.

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 473.3994, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 3. PRELIMINARY DESIGN PLANS; LOCAL APPROVAL. At least 30
days before the hearing under subdivision 2, the commissioner of transportation and the

regienalmﬂrwdaumeﬁtyesautheﬂﬁesmmhesejuésdkﬁeathehnewhnesmebemed

submit the physical design component of the preliminary design plans to the governing body of each statutory and home rule charter city, county, and town in which the
route is proposed to be located. The city, county, or town shall hold a public hearing, exshall

eeptth$aeeunwbw¥dneedh%heldah%éngifthe%uhtybeardmembemhipEideah—
ealwhaemembemmpeftheregimalmﬂreadaummitywhaatﬁngrtheplmfesmview.

Within 45 days after the hearing under subdivision 2, the city, county, or town shall review and approve or disapprove the plans for the route to be located in the city, county, or
town. A local unit of government that disapproves "the plans shall describe specific
amendments to the plans that, if adopted, would cause the local unit to withdraw its disap45' days after the hearproval. Failure to approve or disapprove the plans in writing within
to by'the city, county,
agreed
of
time
is
extension
an
unless
be
approval,
ing is deemed to
or town; and the commissioner of transportation; and the regional railroad autheeit-y 95
Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 473.3994, subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 4. PRELIMINARY DESIGN PLANS; COUNCIL REFERRAL. If the
governing body of one or more cities, counties, or towns disapproves the preliminary design plans within the period allowed under subdivision 3, the commissioner of transthe line
portation and the regienal hailreael authority or autherities in whose
er line-s areleeateel may refer theplans, along with any commentsof local jurisdictions, to
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the metropolitan council. The council shall hold a hearing on the plans, giving the commissioner of transportation and the tegional tailroad authority or authorities in whoseju—
the line or Lines ate loeatetl, any disapproving local governmental units, and
other persons an opportunity to present their views on the plans. The council may conduct
independent study as it deems desirable and may mediate and attempt to resolve disagreements about the plans. Within 90 days after the referral, the council shall review the
plans submitted by the commissioner of transportation
or authorities in whose jutisdietion the line or lihes ate located and the council shall decide what amendments to the plans, if any, must be made to accommodate the objections
presented by the disapproving local governmental units. The commissioner and the regional. tailtoad authority shall make the amendments to the plans before continuing the
planning and designing process.
Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 473.3994, subdivision 10, is

amended to

read:

Subd. 10. CORRIDOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE. A corridor management committee shall be established to advise the commissioner of transportation in the
design and construction of light rail transit in each corridor to be constructed. The corridor management committee shall consist of the following members:
(1)

one member: appointed by the

joint

powers board established under seetion

4% one member appointed by each city and county in which the corridor is located;
(3)

Q

the commissioner of transportation or a designee of the commissioner;

(4) Q2 two members appointed by the metropolitan council, one of whom shall be
designated as the chair of the committee;
(-5)
£42 one member appointed by the metropolitan airports commission, if the designated corridor provides direct service to the Minneapolis—St. Paul International Airport;

and

Q

one member appointed by the president of the University of Minnesota,
to)
designated corridor provides direct service to the university.

if the

The corridor management committee shall advise the commissioner of transportaand the regional taihsoael authority or attthotities in whose jurisdietion the line or:
linesateloeated on issues relating to the alternatives analysis, environmental review, preliminary design, preliminary engineering, final design, implementation method, and
tion

construction of light
Sec. 43.

Subd.

3.

Laws

rail transit.

1998, chapter 404, section 17, subdivision 3,

is

amended to read:

Transitways

46,500,000

(a) This appropriation is to match federal and
local funding for the planning, design, engineering, and construction of transitways in
the metropolitan area.

(b) $40,000,000 is for the preliminary engineering, final design, and construction of
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Hiawatha Avenue corfrom downtown Minneapolis through

light rail transit in the

ridor

Minneapolis—St. Paul International Airport
and the site of the former Met Center or surrounding area with a terminus in southern
Hennepin or northern Dakota county.

The Hiawatha Avenue corridor management
committee created pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes, section 473.3994, subdivision 10,
shall establish

an advisory committee

(1) individuals
corridor;

who reside near the proposed

of:

(2) representatives of businesses located
within one mile on either side of the corridor;

and

(3) elected officials, including legislators,

who represent

the area in which the Hiawatha corridor is located.

The advisory committee shall advise the corridor management committee on issues relating to the preliminary engineering, final

design, and construction of light rail facilities, including the proposed alignment for
the corridor.
’

(c) The funds in this paragraph must be distributed as grants to appropriate county regional rail authorities upon execution of a

work program memorandum of understand:
in_g

th_e

commissioner as-_f_ollows:

(1) $3,000,000 to match federal funding for a
major investment study, engineering, and
implementation in the Riverview corridor
between the eastside of St. Paul and the Minneapo1is—St. Paul International Airport and
the Mall of America and in the central corri£?_V_I_1

Minneapolis;

~—

jj

(2) $1,500,000 to match federal funding for a
major investment study, engineering, and
implementation in the Northstar corridor
linking downtown Minneapolis to the St.
Cloud area and to study the feasibility of
commuter rail and other transportation improvements within the corridor;

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by etsi-keeut-:
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(3) $500,000 to study potential transit improvements and engineering studies in the
Cedar Avenue corridor to link the Hiawatha,
Riverview, and Northstar transit corridors
with Dakota county; and
(4) $500,000 to develop engineering documents for a commuter rail line from Minne-

downtown St. Paul through southern Washington county to Hastings.
apolis to

The commissioner of transportation, in coor-

dination with the North Star Corridor Joint
Powers Authority and the St. Cloud area
planning agency, shall study the transportation needs within the St. Cloud metropolitan
area.
((1) $1,000,000 is available as grants to appropriate county regional rail authorities to
conduct major investment studies and to develop engineering documents for commuter

rail lines in the

following corridors:

(1) the Young America corridor from Carver
county to Minneapolis and St. Paul;
(2) the Bethel corridor linking Cambridge
with the Northstar corridor in Anoka county;
(3) the Northwest corridor from downtown
Minneapolis to the Northwest suburbs of
Hennepin county; and

(4) other commuter rail corridors identified
in phase II of the department of transportation’s commuter rail service study, except for

the corridors identified in paragraph

(c).

The

appropriation in this paragraph is not
available until the completion of the commuter rail service study as provided in Laws
1997, chapter 159, article 2, section 51. The
funds may be made available only after ap-

proval by the commissioner of transportation of an application submitted by county
regional rail authorities that is consistent
with the results of the commuter rail service
study and demonstrates a coordinated implementation strategy and upon execution of a
work program
of understand:
th_e commissioner.

ig

memEnE _
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CONSTRUCTION OF RAIL FACILITIES.

Neither the state nor any political subdivision may apply for federal assistance or
receive any s§t—e3pp_r($“i:ﬁon or grant for light raiﬁnsit con—sTruction until the con:
missionﬁegm construction oﬁiﬁﬁmrﬁsit facilities in either the Ri%eWco1ridor, connecting the east side Of*S-t.1Til.1rl'_l6 Minneapolis—ST. Paul Irﬁmational Airport,
andthe Mall of 1TneTaEtHe7:entral caidor, between dowrﬁwn St. Paul‘ and downtown Minneapolis. This prolflaition does not apply to applications for federal funding or
for light raiftnansﬁn the Hﬁwatha corridor? connecting downreceipt of state
town Mﬁraolis, the Mﬁrgapolis-—St. PaulT1i_te?rnational Airport, and the vicinity of the

funcﬁ

Mall of America;
Sec. 45.

the Riverview corridor;

o_r

the central corridor.

'

TRANSIT PLAN; REPORT..

A

regional master plan for transit must be developed by the metropolitan council, in
consiﬁtation with the cdnﬁiissioner oftraiiﬁortation and theregional railroad author_i_area. The plan‘must be compleic§f3r_presentation to the legislaties in the
Eabgﬁbruary 1, 200l)_._"Tl1_e—pl%1$1c:~1T1de bus and Eli] developmentaﬁmust be

memomin

Eafatriced.

I_t

E

mL§t_ﬁiH117le@E1_§waE__a_r§

Q
Q employment
population

§3_) transit

concentrations

-

_cle_r1_si§I_;

dependent segments o_t’tl1_e population;

£42 redevelopment

@_ opportunities

Q

a_r1djc)_b

Eisifinvestments b_a@i—_

£1 reinvestment;
th_e (2(jO_1"_lE3_ £g_i2r_1_;

£1

adequacy Q” existing transportation corridors.

Sec. 46.

REPEALER.

Sec. 47.

E
EFFECTIVE

Sections

1, 2, 7, 8,

Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 169.832, subdivision 13; 169.974, subdivision 6;
473.3994, subdivision

473.3998,

a_r<=.

repealed-.

DATES.

and 26, are effective the day following final enactment. Sections 3

E2_6_s&&£>‘_:E§£93_0_aZl;_a_n23_5_:&effe°tivemL1999»
Presented to the governor May 21, 1999

Signed by the governor May 25, 1999, 11:31 a.m.

CHAPTER 231—S.F.N0. 2226
An

act relating to state government; appropriating money for environmental, natural reand agricultural purposes; establishing and modifying certain programs; providing for
regulation of certain activities and practices; providing foraccounts, assessments, andfees; amend_

sources,

ing Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 14.386; 1624.531, by adding a" subdivision; J6B.1 71, as
amended; 17.03, by adding a subdivision; 17.038,‘ 17.102, subdivision 4; 17.109, subdivision 1;
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